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senators.
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House votes to repeal education merger
by Nancy Coughlin

made as an amendment to the

Assistant news editor

House's Omnibus Higher
Educat ion Bill, which was

The Minnesota Hou se of
Representatives voted to repeal
the merger of three slate higher
education in stitutions Wednesday night, but many say the
effort is futile.
Representatives voted 108-24
to kill the 1995 merger of the
state's technical and community

approved 126-4 The Senate

coll eges with the state
universities. The action was

approve d its version of the
higher ed ucati o n package
Monday.

The decision will be sent to a
conference committee of
senators ani.l representati ves
next week , said Rep. Jeff
Bertram, DFL-14A. A decision
is expected in mid-May.
The motion was made by

Rep. Brad Stanius, IR-55A ,
Bertram said. Stanius' action
renewed debate over th e
controversial merger which was
approved in May, 1991.
Many warn against optimism.
"What you're going to have is
two adamantly opposed views,"
said Joe Opatz, DFL-16A. "My
guess is the senate is likely to
prevail because the merger is
already law."
Local represe ntatives were
split in their votes. Opatz and

Rep. Dave Gruenes, DFL-16B,
votei.l for the motion. Bertram
votei.l against it.
Bertram, a member of the
House Hi g her Education
Committee, objectei.l to the way
Stanius presented the motion
during the third reading of the
bill. He said he has never seen
such an action in his seven years
as a representative.
The vote is seen by many as a
major victory for s tud e nt
activists. "I t is a strong

indication that people in the
house have been li sten ing to
students," said Frank Viggiano,
MSUSA executive direc1or.
The House's Omnibus
Education Bill also includes a 3
pe rcent tuition hike for sta te
university students, a proposal
to change the universi ti es'
academic years to semes ters,
and funding that would more
than
restore
the
state
universities' expected $29
million shortfall .

Student care
at health fair

Hands across campus

by Shawn Neudauer

Paul Middlestaedt/photo editor

SCS students joined hands Wednesday between Atwood Memorial Center and Performing Arts Center.

SCS students take part in day against racism
by Darren Diekmann
Staff writer

About 75 SCS students, faculty, and.
staff linked hands Tuesday in a symbolic
gesture to combat racism and promote
awareness of cultural diversity.
The event was the focal point of a daylong project, Ham.ls Across Campus. The
project also featured the a cappella band,
Nubian Men; a peace pipe ceremomy by
Porky White, an Ojibwe spiritual man;
and spe ake rs Eugene Gilchrist , vice

Briefs - 3

president for Administrative Affairs, and
Jarrod Hall, a member of the People of
Color Organization.
The project, organized by the Public
Relations Student Society of America,
took place between Atwood Memorial
Center and the Perfonning Arts Center. It
was scheduled to start at IO a.m. with tJie
opening statement followed by speaker
Erika Vora, SCS speech communication
professor. However, organizers decided to
wait for a larger crowd and began at 11
a.m. with Nubian Men, a five-member
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band from Burnsville.
The band invited the crowd to si ng
along to their R&D hip•hop sound to "We
Shall Overcome," and "Stand by Me,"
among others and to participate in a
"freestyle" rap session.
"This is what today's activities are all
about, building an awareness of the
diversity and. importance of all people on
the campus of St. Cloud State," said Lisa
Helmin, PRSSA president, during an
See Hands/Page 10
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Health Services got boots
scooting, tushes pushing and hearts
pumping al the fifth annual Health
Fair 11 Wednesday in the Atwood
Ballroom.
The prog ram was part of a
statewide serv ice sponsored by
KARE 11 television. The eve nt
featured 25 learning centers and
seven heal th screen in g centers.
Lynda Gans coordipated the event,
which was locally sponsored by
Student Health Assessment
Promotion and Education Services.
S.H.A.P.E.S is the educa ti on
center for SCS Health Services.
The screening centers included.
height/weight measurement, blood
pressure scree nin g, vi s ion
scree ning , body fat tes ting, an
audiogram and a health check
sl.1tion which serves to explain the
results of the tests to participants.
One of th e new things to be
found at the Health Fair was a
more in•depth test for cholesterol.
The previous test measured total
cholesterol levels and the present
test distinguishes between High
Density Level cholesterol and Low
Density Level cholesterol. The two
are subdivi sions of the total
amount of cholesterol in the body.
The divisions help distinguish ani.l
pinpoint both normal and
dangerous levels of cholesterol in
each person tested.
"The cholesterol test was better
this year with the breakdown of
HDL and LDL," Gans said. "L1st
See Fair/Page 10
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Due process remains an issue in judicial council
by Amy Becker
and Nancy Coughlin
Due process is being
questioned in two of the four
decisions made by the Student
Government Judicial Council.
Four elect ion violation
grievances were filed by the
Student Government Legislative
Affairs Committee last fa ll .
They were heard Feb. 16 by lhe
judicial council. Five days later
the council convicted senators
Michael Arulfo and Caroline
Choulock and found two others
not guilty.
Arulfo and Choulock were
ordere<l by the judicial council
10 abstain from voting <luring
th e
April
15
Student
Government meeting . However,
th ey did vote during the
meeting, because earlier that day
SCS President Bob Bess
postponed the sanction s until
further review.
Po ss ible
due
process
vio lat ions in the ArulfoChoulock decision prompted an
investigation by Vice President
Kevin Ludke and compelled
Stm.lent Government to form an
ad hoc committee to re-examine
the convictions. It is now in its
second week of deliberations.
Former Justice Leslie
McQuis ton said the judicial
council violated due process in
two <lecisions and suggested the
council
re-examine its

procedures "The judicial
council needs more procedural
things to ensure outcomes arc
fair. It's plain to see due process
wru; violated," she said.
Chie f Ju stice Cordell Jung
said due process was not
violated because the council
made the conclusions within an
accep!able time frame. But the
council was crippletl because it
had to develop procctlures at the
same time, he said.
Justice Musa Mhlanga agreed.
"All in all, there were <lefinitcly
some problems. But a ll in all,
there was some due process.
The document s will reflect
that," Mhlanga said.

Politics
Mhlanga said justice hru; been
compromised for political
reasons.
"Stutlent Govenunent doesn't
want to accept that we're the
ones who enfo rce th e law,"
Mhlanga said . "We've become
an ornamental body We exist
only in name."
"We are not autonomous at
all. I don't know how you can
mix politics and the judicial
system. They have to remain
autonomous to maintain checks
and balances ... The most
autonomous decision we made
was to convict those people,"
Mhlanga said.
"It almost seems like the

Seeking
solutions
Justices and others interested in
the futu re of the Student
Government Judicial Council were
asked what sol utions they wou ld
like to sec. Below is a partial listing
of responses.

a Justice Michael Rivard: "I'd like
10 see the judicial council iL,;elf be a
separate entity from Student
Government. There shou ld be a
liaison. But even the Execut ive
Committee reviewing our decisions
doesn't make sense."

a Justice Karma Nonnan: "I would
like to see it operate as a unified
body, a legitimate check on Studem
Government."

"An independent prosecutor woul<l
be an idea," Norman said. "There
are political thin gs going on,
obviously. The trick would he to
find someone who is not involved."

a Former Justice Leslie McQuiston:
"Ideally the judicial council wou ld
get an adviser very similar to Lee
Birtl."
a Lee Bird, university conduc t
officer: "In my opinion only, the
first thing they need to do is get
clear direction and parameters from
the senate . It is mu ch easier to
operate if you have clearly defined
roles and responsibilities."

Paul Middlestaedtlphoto editor

Kevin Ludke, Student Government vice council at Thursday 's meeting. It is
president and Kevin Burkart, president expected the council will be ready to start
were to discuss solutions for the judicial a new by next fall, Ludke said.
Student Government will take example he offered was when going to talk about it."
Jung said it was an error. "The
care of its own. But there are Student Government informed
senators I wouldn 't want to be lhe judicial council - after the judicial council as well as other
lumped
in
with
that fact - they cou ld not seek individuals should have known
we shouldn't have done that,"
(assessment)," Justice Karma candidates for vacant seats.
While the council was J ~ng said. "We were in a hurry
Norman said.
interviewing potential justices to get things done and we just
fo r S tude nt Government made a mistake."
Justice Compromised
approval, members agreed to
Mhlanga argued that justice remain silent about their actions,
has been compromised. One Jun g sa id. "We just weren't

Changes expected for next year's council
by Amy Becker
and Nancy Coughlin
The
government
judicial council is in
transition after a rocky
beginning last fall.
In fact, as Uni versity
Chronicle went to press,
it was expec ted that
Kevin Ludke, S1 uden1 Government vice
president, would be addressing several
a<;pects of the council during Thursday's
Slue.Jent Government meeting.
"We' re trying to get things ready for
next year so things get off on lhe right
foot ," Ludke sa.id Wednesday. He said he
expected the ad hoc commiuee, which
was fonne<l to examine judicial council's
role, would he busy helping implement
rccommernJations.
It is likely Tracy Schwartzhoff will
work with the judic ia l council.
Schwartzhoff is th e Sherburne Hall
director and has served as university
presenter for the Univers it y Judicia l
Board, sail.I Lee Bird, assistant vice
preside nt for Student Life and
Development. Bird said SchwartzhotT is
wcll-versc<l in protocol and legal issues.
Birtl and Sc hwartzhoff will help
es tablish council direction and
paramelers , said Kevin Burkart, Student
Government president.
"Nex t year things should be ready to
go," Burkart said . "It's good that we got
things going thi s year, but it's been
tough."
Ludke emphasized the council's
intlependence from government, but
defended his intercession this year. "I

agree they have to be a separate entity,"
he said. But Student Government had to
be involve<l this year to get things going,
he added.
The ad hoc commillee is examining the
policies and procedures from ot her
judicial councils, including the University
of Minnesota, and Mankato and Winona
state univerisities Those recommendations will go to the Executive
Committee, then to Student Government,
said Justice Sal Stegman, chairman of the
ad hoc committee.
Other justices conti nue to voice
concerns about the extent of Student
Government's in vo lvement with th e
judicial council.
"I don't have a problem with Lutlke's
investigation. There should be checks and
balances," Justice Michael Rivard said.
However, he was uncertain what would
result from Ludke's recommendation that
all charges against senat ors Michael
Arulfo a nd Caro lin e Cho ulock be
dropped. "If it set a precedent for them
reviewing our <lecisions, it's a conflict,"
Rivartl said. "The people we're trying to
check are going to end up checking us."
"If we convict somebody again, what
will happen? Is there going to be another
change in our proce<lure to exonerate
politicians?" Ju stic e Musa Mhlanga
aske<l.
Justice Kim Hicks is conceme<l about
the governmen t's role. "The group is
trying to do wh.11 it 's supposed to do. But
every time we turn arountl, Student
Government is•tclling us we can't <lo that.
I don't feel we're gelling a 101
accomplished."
Student Government is becoming too

involved with the judicial council, Rivard
said. ''The more Student Government gets
involved wilh the judicial coun cil the
more political it becomes," he said.
"Right now lhe balance is toward the
Student Government - that's obvious.
They're slapping recommendations on us.
But that's just semantics," Rivard said .
"It's going to talce a couple years to see
what happens. I'm hoping the judicial
counci l will become a very serious
organization, where appointment is a big
deal and it's hard to get on."

Athletic fee referendum grievance
Nearly four months after receiving its
first grievances, the judicial council has
not conclutled its investigation of the
atheletic fee referendum.
Chief justice Cordell Jung expects the
inves1igations will be completed within
the next few weeks. "We have to make
our decisions a little bit slower because
we're goi ng to be que sti oned by 100
different people," he said.
But former Justice Leslie McQu iston
argues the cou ncil is in no cond ition to
decide. "It's moot. It happened so long
ago," McQuiston said. "1 hope ii (the
grievance) would be removed," she said.
"The judicial council cou ld say ii was
moot. They've waited too long to have
the case heard."
Stegman still is concerned about the
counci l's status. 'Tm afraid no one
re.-.pects anything we're doing," he said,
referring to the problems judicial council
has had. "I don ' t know whether or not it's
correct. Who knows where our power
lies?"

'a'l!F "

SCS' 'Adopt-a-Block' program
receives Governor's honors
SCS' University Organizations received the 1993
Minnesota Governor's Youth Service Award for its
Adopt-A-Block program, Monday.

The governor's award gave statewide recognition to
the five-year•old Adopt-a-Block program, which enlists

23 student organizations and numerous residents. The
program began as an effort to improve campus and
commun ity relationships through extensive clean-up
efforts. It covers a 200-block area.
''This is one example of many of the positive impacts
SCS students make in the local community," said Pat
Borgert, Adopt-A-Block director. "This has truly
developed a partnership that works."
Greg Blaisdell, Student Government Urban Affairs
chairman, accepted the award on behalf of the
organizations during a ceremony in Atwood Memorial
Center. The Urban Affairs Committee also sponsors the
clean-up efforts.

Chamber of Commerce seeks
leadership class applicants
Present and future leaders can receive leadership
training through the Chamber of Commerce's St. Cloud
Area Leadersh ip program beginning in September.
The program is seeking 35 participants for its ninemonth 1993-94 leadership class. Applications will be
accepted through April 30. Tuition is $495, and includes
all program costs. Partial scholarships are available.
Participants will receive training focused on the
awareness of trends, issues and challenges facing the St.
Cloud area. Professional leaders are scheduled to
discuss a variety of topics, including ethics, heritage and
religion, human serv ices, the environment, health,
education, economic vitality, governments and law.
For more information, or an application form, contact
the St. Cloud Area Chamber of Commerce at 251-2940.
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Native Slovakian gets to heart of Europe
by Tracey Kelly
Staff writer

The s tate of Slovakia,
formerly
a
part
of
Czechos lovakia, contains a
diverse and complex character
socially and economically.
In a symposium titled,
"Slovakia, the Heart of Europe,"
Ida Matu likova, an exchange
student from that region, shared
her knowlege of the history of
her homeland, and perspectives
on the current state of Slovakia
with a group of about 30 on
Wednesday
Matulikova's presentation is
the las t in a series of
symposi ums sponsored by the
Center for Inremational Studies
t'hroughout the academic year,
saitl Jerry Pasela, international
student adviser and assistant
Uircctor for the center.
Afte r eight months of
studying in the United States,
Matulikova spoke of the
changes that have taken place in
her homeland during the past

several years, and of the history
of the nation.
"All changes (in Slovakia) are
now very fast, (for) on ly three
years we (have been) a
democratic state," Matulikova
said. She admitted that her
information may be a bit
outdated because she receives
most of her information from
friends or her parents.
"Yo ur
information
in
newspapers for me (is) very
slow," Matulikova said.
lier presentation raised many
questions from the audience
about the socio -poli ti cal
atmosphere in the two countries
which were formerly united.
The country is now divided into
Slovakia in the cast , where
Malulikova comes from, and the
Czech Republic in 1he west.
Citizens of each country arc
required to use a passport to
enter the other region.
" It is like a joke because for
70 years we arc one country,
and now we need a passport
since January I," Matulikova

said.
Matulikova will be returning
to Slovakia in the summer
where she will resume her
previous career as a grade
school teacher.
Pasela was pleased with
Matulikova's symposi um. The
presentations, which arc
regularly held during the
academic year by the Center for
International Studies, have had
high attendance in the past, and
Pasela is certain they will be
continued next year.
"It's
an
intere st ing
opportunity for the international
students to share their countries
and cultures," said Pascla. "This
is one way they can say thankyou to the people of
Minnesota."
Matulikova also expressed
her desire to educate Americans
on the history and geography of
her country. "Somc1imes, if I
tell (people) that I am from
Czechoslovakia, people say,
'Oh, yeah, you arc from
Yugoslavia."'

HIGHPOINT

Halenbeck Hall hosts circus
show Saturday, Sunday
Sartell Jaycee's are sponsoring the "Jose Cole Circus"
at 7 p.m. Saturday and noon Sunday in Halenbeck Hall.
Tickets can be purchased at area Coboms stores and
Cashwise. Cost of an adult ticket is $6 and $4 for
children.
Tickets purchased at the door cost $1 extra. Each
performance is two hours long.

SCS sexual assault reported
The SCS Sexual Violence Prevention program
recieved a report of an SCS student being sexually
assa ulted by a stranger late FridJy night in a residence
hall.
"People need to know it occurred and to be on
guard," said Lee l.aDue, SCS sexual violence prevention
program coordinator.

Corrections
□ Univerisity Chronicle incorrectly reported the
location of the Jayhawks performance in the April 20
edition. They were set to perform Thursday in

Halenbeck Hall.

Cl The date of the Ondekoza iapanese drum troop s
performance is May 1O at the University of MinnesotaMorris.
□ University Chronicle will correct all errors occurring
in its news columns. If you find a problem with a story
an error of fact or a point requiring clarification please
call (612) 255-4086.

Each apartment has:
• A microwave
• A dishwasher
• Heat and water paid
• Mini blinds
• Central air
• 1V and telephone hook-ups
• On-site building managers
• Intercom systems
• Security staff on site
• Free cable
• Plug-ins available

***Why move it? Store it for free.
If you sign your lease for fall, you can leave your furniture and belongings in your apartment! It will all be there when get back in the fall.
You will on! y have to move ONE time for school next year!

Special,
Pre-pay now for fall and get $25 off of your first
month's rent!
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Editorials
Give a hoot

Littered campus a
poor reflection
Happy belated Earth Day!
Yesterday was Earth Day, which was promoted by
many organizations both o n and off campus.
Preserving the environment seems to be a large
concern of our society. Recycle this, don't use that...
What can we do to help? We could stop being
hypocrites, for starters. How can we preach "save the
earth! " as we litter our campus with candy wrappers
and Hardt.:e's bags? Cigarette butts join more
cigarette butts on the lawns in front of most of our
bui ldings. And we expect people to listen when we
urge them to keep the earth clean?
On top of it all, niers promoting Earth Day along
with Hands Across Campus were taped to sidewalks

Reservists get little respect
by Shawn Neudauer, guest essayist

throughout SCS. Winds sent these fliers soaring,
coming to rest on various parts of campus. They will
stay there until someone picks Lhem up.

"Momma, momma can't
you sce ...what the army's done
for me. "

Who will do that? Surely not the students who
can'l find the time to get close to a garbage can.

It was the first marching
cadence I learned in Basic
Combat Training at Ft.
Bliss(ter) in El Paso. They did
nol play games witli me in the
west Texas desert, although
they did make me crawl across
the sun-baked, cactus-strewn
desert floor a few times. I
found out the games came
later.

Needless Lo say, children also are encouraged to
create a clea ner, healthier earth. We hope to teach
them well so they may teach their children the same
ideals.
But as young chi ldren come to visi t our campus,
as a group of kindergartners did Wednesday, we
cannot teach them to fo ll ow our examples when we
fail so tremendously to set any.
So hug a tree. But don't gnaw on the bark.
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Civilian soldiers work hard
for this country, but not many
people seem to notice. When I
wear my uniform, people give
me a suspicious sniff or an
almost upturned nose. You
might not think much of my
uniform, but it means
something to me and I wear it
with pride.
I am a medic in the Army
Reserve. Medics give
emergency first aid and life
support, care for front-line
injuries, drive ambulances, fly
in medical hclicoplers, work in
hospitals arn.J do other general
task.'\ involving medicine.
TI1e problems experienced
by civilian soldiers are twofold. 111cre is a lack of respect
for what they do. And, there is
a lack of confidence in their
abilities.

Businffs manager/Miranda Hageman

ClauHled• manager/Tracey Foede
Distribution manager/ Mike 8erdckson
Advissr/Michaelvadnie

Active duly members of the
armed forces feel civilian

"
You might n ot think much of m y
uniform, but it mean s som ething to
me and I wear it w ith p ride. "
soldiers are inadequate ly
trained and poorly disciplined.
The civili an soldier is not
trained or disciplined as often
as the active du ty soldier. 1l1is
is a fu ndamental difference
between the two forces. TI1e
reservist is 10 be called upon
only in times of need. The
reserves arc there to support
their fu ll-time counterparts,
not replace them. Granted, not
al l soldiers feel the same but
many will readily admil
reservists are treated
differently.
There is justification for
some of this treatment.
Sometimes lives arc at stake,
and soldiers need to know
precisely how reservists
handle themselves in
potentially serious situations.
During the gulf war, CNN
estimated nearly 80 percent of
all medical personnel were
civilian soldiers. Tllis is a
large part of the military which
remains hidden from general
public scrutiny.
In the lives of everyday
Americans, there is Huie room
for thought about the military.
In the last three years, public
opinion has changed
drastically concerning the use

of military force. The recent
war in the Persian Gulf and the
United Nations forces in
Somalia and BosniaHercegovina have served to
keep mi litary affairs in the
public spotlight. But as lime
goes on, people become
desensitized and awareness
levels drop. Few people even
know where all our troops are
at this moment.
There is not much we can
do to solve this problem. It is a
dilemma of changing public
opinion, and it rests with the
people. The reserve forces will
be used again, maybe soon.
The men who recreated the
civilian soldier force had
George Washington's
minutemen in mind. The
concept has been proven to
work. But the women and men
who have fought and will fight
for this country still have too
little to show for their efforts.
As I said, the uniform
means something to me. When
will it mean somelhing to you?
Editor's note: Neudauer is an

SCS senior and a Spec. 4 with
the 377th medical detachment,
5501st U.S. Army Hospital, Ft.
Snelling.
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PINIONS
Prevent the means, Free speech, hate speech in opposition
correct the ends
In CaJifomia, a man
confessed to having sex
wilh a number of young
boys and was given
probation. Several years
later, he was accused of
forcing a seven-year-old
boy to have sex with
him.
While judges and
lawyers sal by watching
him intimidate the
children who served as
w itnesses, the single
molher of this boy pulled
out a gun and shot five
bullets into his head.
In Ohio, a prison has severe problems with
discrimination, overcrowding, and a Jack of adequate
counseling services. Several of the prisoners 100k over
the prison and held the guards hos1agc.
A little less than a year ago, the poverty-stricken city
of Los Angeles erupted in rage when a verdict was
returned of not guihy after four police officers brutally
beat a man.
Across our country people are lashing out to crca1e
tl1eir own justice system because ours is not working.
Although not many people advocate vigilante action, we
have to remember the mistake George Bush made a year
ago. After the breakout of the LA riots, Bush made an
address condemning the behavior a<; unacceptable. His
mistake was that he never understood the problem to
begin with, nor did he ever try.
A year later, Los Angeles was gelling ready for
another verdict to be handed down by caJling out tJ1e
police in full force. But doesn't it seem ironic that in
order to handle the rightful anger of the citizens at police
bru1ality, we were filling the streets with even more
badges and nightsticks?
Of course, this is symbolic of what is wrong with our
entire justice system, and why people are beginning to
take the law into tl1cir own hands. We're always fighting
crime m the wrong end.
Let me give you an example. My son, at the
wonderful age of two, loves to bite. Although one reason
be does this is to assert his independence, another reason
is because he is gelling in teeth, and they hurt. Now, I
have two options in deaJing with this behavior. Either I
can punish him every time he does it, or I can make sure
he has something that he can chew on, like apple chunks
or a frozen teething ring.
Either I can take care of the behavior before it starts,
and we can bolh be happy, or I can punish him after the
fact, which does nothing but frustrate us both.
1l1is is a very basic principle, but for some reason
we're 1101 willing to apply it to our society. There are a
lot of reasons for crime: poverty, child abuse, racism,
the amount of violence we accept from the media, lack
of education, lack of options.
lbe list can go on and on. There arc man y reasons tlmt
we don't even understand yet. But tl1is is where we need
to s t.art putting our energies. It should be obvious to us
that our prison system doesn't work, our probation
system doesn't work, and, certainly, the death penaJly
doesn't work. While we continue to push for tougher
laws and tougher penal ties, the amount of crime in t11is
country s teadily continues to rise.
The way I sec it, we have two options. Either we can
take care of the behavior before it starts - and we can
all be happy - or we can continue to dole out
punishment after the fact, which does nothing but
frustra1e us all.

Racist, sexist and religious slurs should have no
safe harbor at St. Cloud State, according to
participants in a town hall forum last week on hate
speech versus free speech.
It could be argued the program planners undertook
the impossible by trying to find a bright, shining line
between oppressive speech and legall y protected
expression. Regardless, about 25 students and
educators aucnding the town hall portion of the First
Amendment forum took a shot at trying to put the
issue in perspective for the 1990s.
The fo llowing shows one approach to the propicm
of regulating hate speech, according 10 a consensus of
those present.
I. "SCS shall offer a tl1re:'lt•frcc educational and
social cnvironmem for all."
2. "Oppressive or abusive speech and conduct
aimed at individuals or groups ought to be punished."
3. "Individual responsibility and education ought to
be stressed in achieving a threat-free e nvironment."
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4. "SCS shall oppose overpowering, assaulting,
controlling and intimidating expression."
As with many anempts to balance life's dilemmas
- often the ballle of good, better and best - the
forum did not yield easy solutions. Clearly left
unanswered were such pivotal questions as defining
all tenns, identifying suitable punishment and
maximizing freeOOms.
Throughout the day, numerous speakers and
students expressed how dramaticaJiy this university 's
atmosphere has broadened their horizons and
exparnJed their tolerances. Like a baby's first hesitant
steps across a room or a creature emerging from the
primordial muck, perhaps lhis community within a
community is about to make some progress
embracing tl1e controversial issue of hate speech in a
free- speech society.

Michael Vadnie
professor, mass communications
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When it comes to choice, make your own
Like two sides of the coin, the
diaJogue flips back and forth. The
root of the debate is a person's
conception of when life begins.
This is a moral issue, and as
happens with such issues, there
exists neither a right nor wrong
answer. The decision is a personal
one, and I cannot change your
mind. You cannot change mine.
1l1is is why 1 believe in choicemy reasons for believing what I do
are as valid to me as your's arc to
you. The moral decision, or
choice, is relative.
I believe in legalized abortion
bccuase it is an individual's choice.
I do not advocate abortion as a
fonn of birth control. Responsi ble

lifestyles, for men and women, arc
natural resources will run out and
the key. However, the only 100
the entire population will perish.
percent effective birth control is
Are these moral savages or
abstinence. While some would like murderers? Do we have a righ1 to
to believe tlmt could happen, I
judge? A 14-year.old girl may also
think we aJI know better. We must
understand the limits of her own
aJso consider cases of incest and
natural resources. People must
rape. Should a woman be made to
make their own choices.
carry around a reminder of a
I won' t change your mind and
trawnatic event for the rest of her
you won't change mine. We must
life? If your answer is no, you just · simply co-exist and respect one
gave someone a choice.
another's lifestyles and choices.
1l1ere are societies that exist in
which infanticide is used as a
Christine J. McDonald
means of population control.
junio r
These people do not devalue li fe,
philosophy
they are realistic. There is a
limited number of people the land
can support, and beyond that,

University Chronicle editorial board encourages
readers to express their opinions. Letters to the
editor are published based on timeliness, merit and
general inleresL
All leuers must be limited to 200 words and
typed or clearly written. (Any piece longer limn 200
words must be labeled guest essay, and should be
about 500 words long).
Letters must be double-spaced and include the
author's name, major or profession, signature and

telephone number. We reserve the right to shorten,
edit or reject any offering. Writer may be limited to
one letter a month.
Letters may be submitted to lhe University
Chronicle office or mailed to the following address:
Opinions Editor

University Chronicle
St Cloud State University
13 S1ewart Hall

St. Clood, MN 56301
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Packs may cause back pains

Post-riot activism
spreads to colleges

by Joel Strauch
The Daily Nebraskan
LINC OLN , Neb.
There's a proper way to wear
a backpack - but most
s tud e nts opt for a more
fashionab le one -shoulder

College Press Service

... in brief
SAN FRANSISCO - About 1,000 Korean-American students and
other minorities met in late March to discuss rising racial tension and
poiitical action in the aftennalh of last year's Los Angeles riots.

look.

However, following fashion
can be dangerous, heallh
officials say.
Wearing
packpacks,
shoulderpacks or shoulder
bags improperly can lead to
problems in the back, lower
back and trapezius muscle,
said Mark Feight, an athletic
trainer at Injury Prevention
and Care in the University of
Nebraska Campus Recreation
Center.
Hip problems, ranging from minor initalion
to pain when standing, can also result from
disproportional backpack weight, Feight said.
"The body is designed for balance," he said.
"so you throw your hip out to balance the bag."
Studen ts expressed the problems that they
have had as a result of improper wear of packs.
"I felt fatigue or cramps in my shoulder,"
said Chri s Worthley, a senior psychology
major.
Herb Hess, a senior education major, said
when his shoulder muscles became tired, he

The main purpose of the Korean-American Students Conference
was to set an agenda for change and build student activism for the
Ko rean-American student community, said Marc S uchard. a

sophomore at University of Californ ia-Berke ley who helped

coordinate lhe conference.
"The message we hope students lake back to their campuses is to
take specific actions, such as gelling Korean-American students to

register to vote," he said.
Topics of discussion included whether there was real or perceived
tension between African Americans and Korean Americans. The April
1992 rioting destroyed many Korean-owned businesses in southcentral Los Angeles.

Winner is ... Tootsie Roll
WOOSTER, Ohio - The preferred candy at The College of
Wooster for seniors, it seems, is the Tootsie Roll.
When the seniors tum in required independent projects, they are
rewarded with a small gift - miniature Tootsie Rolls as a token of
their educational achievements.
According to college officials, the tradition began 20 years ago
when a Wooster official wanted to reward seniors for completing their
required senior project with a small gift.

1311 Sixth Ave. S.
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Four b edroom and two bedroom ·
apartments (double occupancy)
for fall, summer, winter and
spring quarters. Short term leases

1
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AH units include:
available!
. ,,
,. Air conditioning
* Microwaves
, ..._
,. Carpeting
* Mini-blinds
._.~
* Dishwasfi.er
,. Off-street parking
• Location on bus line "' Phone and TV jacks

Single summer rentals $100!

Halenbeck ~partments
Now renting for summer and fall, 93!
Pick out your own large, private room in our beautiful 4bedroom/2-bath apartments at Fifth Ave. and 11th St S.

¥ Free cable TV

¥ Storage available
¥ Dishwashers available ¥ Off-street parking
¥ Coin laundry
¥ No application fee
¥ Air conditioning
¥ Keyed bedroom locks
¥Very close to SCS and Halenbeck Hall
¥ Convenience store next door
¥ Quiet, well managed building
¥ Individual leases
$99/ person/ month --June, July, August
$213 /person/ month: Sept. thru May
Summer Only or Entire School Year

12 month leases for four bedroom apts. 175/month.
Call for a showing! Tom 253-1898 or Amy 253-9381.

More info? 259-0977

Choose a career in professional hair, skin and nail design!
• Cosmetology -- 10 months
• Esthiology -- 4 months

• Nail Technology -- 9 weeks
Accredited hy the N ation..I
Accrediting Commission of
Cosmetology Arts and Sciences .

• Part-time classes available
• Day and evening classes
• Financial aid available
912W Sl. Germain
F orm.nly Sl. Cloud B. .uly Coll• g•

251-0500
l-800-75 9-0856

r-----------------------------------,
I
Perm - $15
Spiral perms - $25
Haircut - $3
I
I

I

Full set of artificial nails - $20
All services 1wo vide1I by su p e rvised st ud ents.

swi tched shoulders. This is the treatment
recommended by Feight.
"S tudents 'should carry less or alternate
shoulders, but they get in a habit of using only
one," Feight said.
The problems can be amplified if students
have had a previous shoulder or back problem.
Rebecca Hinks, a senior biology major said,
"I have a pre-existing injury in my shoulder,
and I get a lot of pain because I carry too
much."

I
Expir-es 6/1/98

I

L-----------------------------------~

ISPoRTs
s haunt SCS
and one run. Jodi Grzeskowiak pitched
six innings and gave up seven hits and
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Huskies sweep Bemidji State;
Lorsun wins 300th of his career
game of the doubleheader al Bemidji,
Denny Lorsung won his 300lh game of

six runs - four of I.hem earned.

his coaching career at SCS With the

The second game ended dramatically
Mankato State University swept Lhe
Huskies Tuesday at Mankato 6-1 and 32. SCS dropped to -11-13 overall, 2-2 in
the NCC.

as Mankato State scored a run in the
10th inning to beat the Huskies 3-2.

The Mavericks scored four runs in the
second inning of the first game, and with

earned - on nine hits.
SCS' offense struggled collecting just
10 hits in lhe two.game series.

error-free defense, held SCS to four hits

Heather Evenson pitched 9 1/3 innings.
She gave up three runs - all of them

e
idj"i StittC
Univcrsity Tuesday to reach the .500
plateau for the second time this season
and achieved an impressive milestone
with it. But this milestone didn't belong
toa player.
With the Huskies' 5-2 win in the first

Huskies' second game 6-3 win, Lorsung
improved his coaching record to 301229 (.568) at SCS, and 328-253 (.565)
overaJI.
SCS (13-13) scored a run in the first
three innings and coasted toa 5-2 win.

See Baseball/Page 9

Huskies
halted
SJU trounces
SCS in finale
by Tom Fenton
Staff writer
Just a week ago, the SCS
men's tennis team was full of
enthusiasm after a 5-4 upset win
over highly touted University of
Minnesota-Duluth. But the
Huskies' enthusiasm was
quickly deflated Tuesday, losing
an 8-1 decision to St. John's
University.
SCS head coach Jay Sch lorf
thought his team had a
legitimate shot at knocking off
the Johnnies (18-1 overall) this
time around. The Huskies lost to
St. Joh n 's 5-4 earlier in the
season. "I thought we had a
goo<l chance of winning today,"
Schlorf said. "We just had a bad
day in every aspect of the game.
1l1ey're a good team but there is •
no excuse for losing to them that
badly."
The match was over quickly,
as St. John's won five of six

Shane Opatz/assistant photo editor

SCS' Brad Digre volleys against SJU's Raymond Young Tuesday at Collegeville. The Johnnies defeated SCS 8-1 .
singles matches in a litUe more
than one hour.
In No. 1 singles. SCS' Brad
Digrc losra 6-2, 6-2 decision to
Raymond Young of the
Johnnies. Young has only lost
one match this season. "He's a

great player, there really wasn' t
much I could do," Digre said. "I
had to play error-free tennis to
have a chance and I didn't do
that."
Tom Tauchnitz lost a straight
set match to SJU's Pete Crouser.

Scott Larsen, Brookes Taney
and Dave Carlson also Jost their
singles matches in straight sets.
"We've all been playing well
lately," Tauchnitz said. "We just
had a letdown today - mentally
and physically. I don't think this

Huskies shop for strength and size inside
SCS replaces seniors with speed, size and power underneath
.
by Troy Young
Sports editor

'

It was no secret what head coach
Dutch Raymond was looking for during
tl1c recruiting season this year.
The 1992-93 Huskies lost five inside
players this season. Kris Deaudctlc,
Stewart Cramer, Greg Kesti, LaTroy
Spann and Scott Springer were SCS'
inside game with the exception of Haug
Schamowski and Travis Brown, who will
relum next season for their senior years.
The Huskies signed three players last
week that· will bols ter the Huskies
underneath with size and strength. SCS

signed Mark Hein, a 6-foot-7 forward
from Fridley High School, Jon Hinzman,
a 6-foot-8 forwanl/center from Elmwood
(Wis.) High School, and Andy Collins, a
6-foot-9 inside player from South St.
Paul.
"We like all three people," Raymond
said. "These were the top three people on
our list ani.l we expect them all to
participate and to be contributors."
Hein won numerous awards and was a
nominee for Minnesota's Mr. Basketball.
He averaged 20.2 points and 8.5
rebounds a game last season and holds
the school record for most career points
with 1,241.
Hein's spccd should help the Huskies
inside. "He runs the floor and shoots the
ball well. He's quick for a 6-foot-7
player," said Raymond.
Hinzman totalled 1,670 points at

Elmwood and should add strength to the
1993-94 version of the Huskies.
"Jon is a big strong young man. he
plays with his back to the basket,"
Raymond said. "He' II be a little bit
stronger than any of the players we've
had here."
SCS' final recruit is Collins, a 6-foot9, 235-pounder. Collins should be the
Huskies' future center. In year's past,
Raymond has moved the center outside at
times near the perimeter. Collins likely
will stay underneath.
"He will be the first true 'five-man'
we've had here," said Raymond. "Andy's
game is more inside und erneath the
basket."
The only question with Collins is how
he will come back from knee su rgery.
Collins a11eni.led St. Olaf College last
year but sat out the season because of the

will hurt our confidence going
into the NCC tournament."
The best match of the day
came in the No. 3 singles slot,
when Paul Lohr improved his

See Tennis/Page 9

Inside
North Stars head
south
PageB

Women's golf
opens season
Page9

SCS signs recruit
Page9
inju ry. He has four years of collegiate
eligibility remaining.
Raymoni.l said that with the
combination of last season's rcdhin class,
Scharnowski and Brown and the new
recruits, he expects their strength and size
to be competitive in the NCC.
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It's official: North Stars now just a memory
Stars emotionally end era
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being the smallest

I~

player on the ice.

On Thursday, April 15, at about 9:07
p.m. CST, professional hockey in
Minnesota was officially pronounced
dead.
The North Stars 5-3 loss to Detroit at
Joe Louis Arena signaled the end of 26
great years of memories. Some were
good, some bad, but none will be
forgotten.
I'll never forget the first NHL game I
everatlcndcdatMetCentcr, Nov. II,
1981. I wa,; seven years old. The North
Stars destroyed Winnipeg 15-2, setting
numerous team records, including seven
poinl,; by Bobby Smith.
Looking back, I remember all the
great blood-filled, grudge matches with
the Chicago Blacl,hawks at the Met I
remember wait ing after each and every
game (no matter what the weather) lo
talk with all the players and coaches, and
get autographs from them.
I'll miss all of the players over the
yems who· vc donned the green and
gold, the fan-o-meler, high fiving and
hugging total strangers.
I'll miss seeing my sports hero, Neal
Broten. Good ol' number 7 could always
he counted on for an exciting play like a
breakaway goo! or a perfect no-l{Xlk
pa,;s. I'll never forget his intensity in the
comers, his tenacity and peskiness
killing penalties, or his mixing it up wiU1
goons twice his size, all despite usually

The Minnesota North

Stars were more than
just a hockey team.
They were to many
people, like myself, a
member of the family.
When they leave for
Dallas, all fans will be
in mourning.
As I sat in my seat
after the North Stars last
home game April 13
against Chicago, I just
stared at the ice and

gazed at the Met Center ceiling
structure, not rea1ly sure why. I felt like
I had just lost my dog.

The immortal "voice of the North
Stars," Al Shaver, ended his
broadcru;ling career with a much

llcscrvcd imluction into the NHL Hall of
Fame. The harsh reality of never again
hearing him shout, "be shoolS, he

scores" is extremely painful. Al's last

words on the air seem a fine conclusion
to this Minnesota North Stars eulogy, for
they swn up my feelings, and those of
every hockey fan to ever bleed green and
gold.
"For all the wonderful nights at Met
Center, when you've given us so much
joy and been such a creilit to the
community you played in. Minnesota's
loss is definitely a gain for Dallas, a big
one. We thank you from the bollom of
our hearts. Goodnight... and goodbye."

·~

Norm looked only at green

Norman Greed, the
grim reaper, had his
bony band around the
North Stars throat as
they played their final
game fOr Minnesota last
week. After jumping on
the scoreboard quickly,
the grip lightened and
the Stars choked, losing
5-3 to the Detroit Red
Wings.
Rejected fans and
dejected players
con1emplaled the future
of life without hockey in
Minnesota. Thoughts of the old days and
thoughts of the future that would never
be floated through the air. The NHL had
flown south, leaving a more than
adequate home for the uncertainties and
liquid gold of Texas.
lbis theft of the Nonh Stars is
blasphemous to hockey. Mr. Greed is
today's Music Man-he prances into
town on a white horse, and sells the
citizens on pipe dreams of glory and
loyalty. After the goods are collected and
souls looted, he pulls up roots and tears
at heartstrings, leaving the fans and
fonner employees nothing.
Mr. Greed griped about fan support.
The North Stars have averaged over
14,000 fans per game this season. When
faced with this bald-faced fact, Mr.
Green then griped about ticket prices.
But what about those pesky season
tickets? 'Ibe North Stars a)mos: found

·

the way to San Jose with the Gunds in
1990. But Mr. Greed had an idea: Buy
two season tickets for the 1992-93
season, get one free. Quick! FlfC sale at
Met Center! Crazy Nonnie is selling
everything at insanely low prices!
But then Mr. Greed couldn't
understand why the season ticket base
went down for the 1992-93 season. If
you get something for free one year, why
would you want to pay for it next year?
Three season tickets in premier seats ran
about $3,000. Why would anyone buy an
extra ticket for the hell of it?
And then the case of Mr. Greed
chasing his secretaries around Lhe desk
begging for kisses and freshened
lipstick. Although he denied these
allegations had anything 10 do with the
move, only an idiot would believe him.
The North Stars will be sorely missed.
Winters won't be the same. Maybe the
move was necessary to get rid of Mr.
Green.
"He's a greedy, money hungry,
egotistical , coutry club-seeking lizard.
And he looks like Satan," said one North
Stars fan.
Mr. Greed said he had a five-year
plan. But he left after on ly Lhrcc years.
Maybe this is better, because another
monstrous, greedy tyrant had five year
plans for glory.
His name? Joseph Stalin.

CAMPUS PLACE
is the place to be!

$169 $235
Eight great locations

253-9002
CAMPUS PLACE
• Micro/ DW
• AC I Blinds
• Private / Shared Rooms

• Mini Suites
• Quiet / Intercom Buildings
•Laundry/ Parking

Rent the best!
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Huskies add player Lack of outdoor play hurts SCS
Sharp shooter should aid SCS'
struggling percentage from field

by Susan A. Hundt
Assistant sports editor

Nicole Hills of CrosbyIronton Hi g h School signed
letters of intent to join the NCC
as a m ember of the SCS
women's basketball team.
Hills averaged 21.2 points,
11.3 rebounds and 2.3 blocked
shols a game during her prep
games at C-I. The 5-foot-ll
wing shot 54 percent from the
field and 71 percent from the
free throw line.
Hills also nabbed first team
a ll-Mic.J-State
Conference
honors and made the all-District
team, plus the Brainerd
Dispatch all-area team.
"S he's a good s tudent. The
other players like her and she
will be a great addition to the

learn," said head coach Gladys
Ziemer.
Although s he won't say
which schools, Ziemer said
oth er NCC schools were
recruiting her. Ziemer said the
proximity of the hometown anc.J
the reputation of the business
school (Hills plans to major in
accounting) helped seal the
decision. Plus , Hills will
probably see considerable action
during her freshman year.
"It helps that she'll get to play
soon, and she won't see herself
sitting on a bench," Ziemer said.
Hills will more than lik el y
play in the small forward
position, as she is a good
shooter in the perimeter. As for
starting (X)sitions, Ziemer said
that will depend on who is ready
to play.
With 12 returning players,
Z iemer said s he is looking to
sign one more pla ye r to a
sch o lars hip b y the May 15
deadline.

Huskies finish disappointing 9th in season opener
Invitational a t Lakeside
Country Club in Waseca. SCS
finished the invitational with
397 points - 56 off of th e
winning mark. University of
Northern Iowa wo n the
invitational with 34 1 poinrs.
Creighton University took
second just three s trokes off of
UNI's winning mark .
The meet was the Huskies'
first of the spring season even
though they hadn't practiced
outdoors prior to the meet.

The to urnament
was
shortened from 36 holes to 18
because of inclement weather.
The change was probab ly
good for 1he SCS women's
golf team.
The Huskies finish ed ninth
out of 12 teams Saturday at
the Mankato State University

Tennis

S.D.

Baseball

fromPage7

singles record to 18-9 with a 67, 7-5, 6-3 marathon victory
over SJU's Sam Thomas. The
match tasted more than two
hours.
In doubles, the Johnnnie s
dominated, winning all three
matches without losing a set.
With the loss, SCS finished
the regular season with a 17-12
overall record, and takes a 4-1
conference record into the
NCC tournament, which begins
April 29th in Sioux Falls, S.D.

Individually, Shelly Engfer
led the team with a 95. Pam
Zumberge trailed her by one
s troke and finished the day
with a 96. Capt ain Kerry
Brodi finished with a 102.
Creighton's Nikki Ross won
the individuals with a score of
77. Northern Iowa's Jenni
Ferris finished second and just
one stroke behind Ross.
The Huskies next meet is
thi s weekend in Brookings,

The NCC tourney is based
on individual results, so teams
do not face each other hcad-tohead. There is an individual
tournament for each posi1ion,
No.'s 1 through 6 singles, and
No.'s I through 3 in doubles.
The champion of each position
earns six points for his team.
The runner-up rece ives fo ur
points, third p lace gets three
points and so on. The team
with the most total points will
be crowned NCC champions.

Read UniversityChronicle
Winner of 18 awards at the 1993 Minnesota Newspaper Associa tion
College Better Newspaper Comest, including General Excellence.
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Dan Steffen (2-0) pirched the
distance giving up two runs on
six BSU (1 9-8 overall) Beaver
hit s. Steffen walked two and
struck out four.
Ron Fuchs led the Huskies'
offensive attack and knocked in
the winning run in the ninth
inning to win 6-3 in the second
game to earn the sweep. Fuchs
was 3-for-5 with a double and
three runs batted in. Fuchs was
5-for-9 o n th e day w irh four
RBI's.
T he Hu sk ies begin NCC
divisional play Friday when they
travel to Grand Forks, N.D. to
play a pair of doubleheaders
ngainst University of North
Dakora.

UNIVERSITY VILLAGE

CAMPUS PLACE
TOWNHOMES
1812 16 St. S.E. 252-2633
th

$169 - $235

253-9002
~lru:Qn
Gals/Guys coupon
Regularly $12.50 to $20
wlhMissy.AprWorChar

•Heated Swimming Pool
• Volleyball Court
• On-Site Management
• FREE Parking/Outlets
• Microwaves/Dishwashers
• Metro Bus Service

• 4BedroomTownhome
• FREE Basic ExpandedCable
• Air Conditioning
•CeilingFans in every Bedroom
•Heat and Water Paid
•Individual Leases

Weaving or Foll
25%
summer blooding
Off
with Missy, Char or
April. Coupon onty

50%
off

Redken Body
Perm $32.50

rcgubrly $65

S.1Ve

_,....i.,

$32.50

Missy, April or Char
Hale Cars Prnducr~
20¾ o ff Reclken , Avecla, Nexxus,

Paul Mitchell and all hair c:ire
products wilh this coupon

CALL ~52-2633
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Hands from Page 1
op;:ning statement.
TI1e purpose of the event is not to eliminate racism by
itself but "to make a beginning, a step in the right
<lirection," Helmin said.
When the band fi nished, Porky White began the peace
pipe ceremony by speaking on racial unity, stating that all
people originatcl1 from similar tribal, anl1 spiritual origins,
having the same god who is not specific to any religion.
He said that the four colors of the blanket used to prepare
U1e ceremony, and the yellow, white, black and red rings
on the stem of the pipe represent the different races.
White tben encouraged all who wantel1 to gather in a
circle 10 join in the ceremony and smoke the pipe.
Aflcr the ceremony Gilchrist sp<ike briefly and initialed
U1c linking of hands arounl1 Ccntenial Hall . The chain of
about 75 people stretchel1 from the east doors of
Centennial Hall toward Atwood am.I around. toward the
northwest corner of the builtling, remain ing intact for
about 30 scmn<.ls.
Hall spoke after the linking of hands, calling for whites
to figlu racism by educating themselves and aclively
opposing it wherever they encounter it.
Jacque Omllman, PRSSA project coonlinator, said she
was pleased with the day, but she was disappointel1 that
Denise You ng, a Minnesota Twins marketing associate,
tlil1 not show tlcspite confinning la.,;t week.
The low attendance - about 300 - was al so a
tlisappointment, Cballman said. Rumors circulatel1 that
some stutlent groups' opJX)Silion to the project resultel1 in
a hoycoll, which Challman said. she believes may have
caused a lack of interest.
Many s1udcms at the evcnlS complainc<l about the wind.
antl Uic coll1, including SCS junior Steve Smilh~ who sail]
thnt cxplninel1 the low turnout. However, reaction was
positive overall. Sophomore ·niowkoa Sengthao said. that
he didn' t th ink the project would stop racism, but it would
help people become aware of U1c problem.
Other sponsors included the College of Buisiness, First
Dank, Granite City Printing, Minority Student Programs,
Rap id Print, Schoo l of Gratl urate Stutlies, Sunray
Priming, and the Theatre Department.

Fair: Volunteers, groups keep costs low
year we only measure<l the total
cholesterol levels."
The cost to have cholesterol
measured was $14. Health
Services charges $28.50 fo r the
same test a nl1 $37 for a more
complete version of the test.
Ot..hcr events at the Health Fair
were boo1hs with informa tion
from organ izations such as the
American Heart Association, the
American Cancer Association, the
St. C loud YMCA, the Organ
Transplant Suppo rt Group and
o ther e<lucationa l services antl
support groups.
The feature event at this year's
ll e alth f'a ir 11 was the free
country line dancing lessons.
Parlicipants learned the Tush Push
and other popu lar country line
tlances.
There were 700 participants at
the first SCS Health Fair 11 in
1988. TI1e number of particicpants
la.st year was more than 700 and
the same number was expected.
this year.
Monica Schonrock antl Tiffany
Johnson were two volunteers at
this year's event. Both students are
members of the Medical
Professions Association at SCS.
"W ho wants to make an
appointment antl sit in a doctor's
office just to get their cholesterol
checked?" Schonrock asked. 'This
is much easier and less timeconsuming."
Tiffany Johnson also works for

from Page 1

Paul Middlestaedtlphoto editor

SCS junior Katie Schultz, bio-medlcal scie nc e stude nt,
checks junior Brian Bengtson's blood pressure Wednesday.

" Who wants
to
m ake
an
appointme nt and sit in a d octo r's
office jus t to get their c h o lestero l
checke d?"
- Monica Schonrock
Health fair volunteer

S. H.A.P.E.S. and volun teered her
time to promote good health.
"Your health is important antl
this is such a good deal," Johnson
said. "This is all free except for
the cholesterol test and even it's
inexpensive."

Heal th Fair 11 only lastOO a day
at SCS, but the KARE-TV 11
sponsored program will continue
unti l May 5 a t other locations
around the state and in pans of
Wisconsin and NorLh and South
Dakota.

SUMMER SESSION AT Sr. Ctouo STATE ,
IS NOW A PHONE CALL AWAY.
rl
Register for classes by touch-tone telephone. Here's all you do:
• Call (612) 255-2113 for registration and a class schedule;
• Follow the directions; then register for summer classes!
• Choose from more than 600 courses
• Enroll in or complete a graduate program
• Work ahead in your major field of study
• Catch up on your course work
• Enjoy shorter time spans for classes and smaller class sizes
• Take Friday off. Most classes meet Mondays through,Thursdays.
• EnJoy St. Cloud's summertime:
'
'
Art fairs, Outdoor concerts
Wll~ls: Wings and Water Festival
Nearby cal1).l)ing, fishing and saifing ·
SCSU Alumni'Reuni

For a.flass sched~e, call or write:
SCSU Summer Session Director
A_
dmi
· e Services Building 121
St Cloud State University
720 Fourth Avenue South
St. Cloud 1Minnesota 56301-4498

...,,,

.,612-255-2113
~

-· . . . Firstterll?: June 14-July-·16
Secorid·Jerm: July l'l"'August 20, 1993
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'Wiley's' magic is for all ages
By Tom Sorensen
Staff writer

Before stepping into the center stage of
the perfonning arts center, step back in
time to days when magic was real and

the boogey man was always in the
shadows. That's the mind frame that
wou ld best rece ive the SCS Theatre
Department's producti_on of "'Wiley and
the Hairy Man."
The play tells the tale of a boy's rite of
passage by confronting the fears of the

world around him and those he has
within himself. It is a story that stretches

back, long ago, to Alabama and
Mississippi, somewhere near the swamps
near the Tombigbee River. The legend of
"Wiley and the Hairy Man" has been
passed down orally through the ages said
director Lin Holder, associate professor
of theater. In the l 930s when the Federal
Writer's Project began to write down the
oral myths of Alabama, Wiley made it to
the printed page. Left alone for decades,
the1970's brough t two play adaptations
and a book version of the tale, Holder
said. The last of these, a children's play
by Suzan Zeder, is.what will be presented
to the St. Cloud community.
Holder, who was fortu nate enough to
have met the p laywright years ago,
wished to do a children's show both for
variety for the departmen t and the
campus, but also because it provides a
balance with a show she directed earlier
this year, "To G illian on Her 37th
Birthday." "Gillian" is much more
serious and emotionally draining while
"Wiley" is more "fun .
and physically
demanding," she said.
And physically demanding it is for
many of the characters, despite the fact

Pat Christman/staff photographer

Wiley (Jon Olson) tries to free himself from a sticker bush (the chorus).
that the show runs only an hour long. As
the character of the dog, played by SCS
senior Deb Duffy said, ''If it was any
longer, I'd be dead." She should know
Ru nning around on all fours on hard
wood floors h~ not been good for he r
knees as some bruises can allest to.
Also, the character Wiley, SCS junior
Jon Olson, never leaves the stage, as does
a chorus of "elementals" that bend to the
magic of two powerful conjurers, Wiley's
Mammy and the "evil" force of the play,
the Hairy Man, played by SCS senior
Jess Richards.
The chorus is, if anything, a force of
nature. One moment, a part of it is the
wind, the next, a tree frog. Or, it can be
used by anyone to be part of a magic

Regeneracion
del
Movimiento
Chicano Month
St. Cloud State University
Today
1p.m. Herbert-Itasca Room-Prospectiva Y Politicia
De Accion: The Politics of Identity and the Chicano
Community
Monday, April 26
1p.m. Sauk-Watab Room-Midwest Mexican
American Agri cultural Workers: Their Contributions
Thursday, April 29
12 p.m. LRC Room 100-"Free Trade," Immigrant
Issues
Friday, April 30
1p.m. Sauk-Watab Room-Chicano Youth Issues:
Pachucos, Gangas, Low Riders-Lum pen or Rebels
For more informat ion, ca ll Minority Student
Programs at 255-2 131 or 255-3003

spell. T he ch oru s is totally neutral,
Holder said.
All of these forces are brought together
in the play to help or deter Wiley from
shedding his childhood fears and grow
into adult respons ibilities. They represent
the continuity, the oneness of the world,
Holder added. The Hairy man could
easily be a part of all childhood fears all
chi ldren have experienced in growing up.
Duffy agrees. "(People will) relate
because everyone has their own rites of
passage and they're (the audience)
witnessing someone else's," she said.
"It's a child e111cring manhood, relying
on his inner strength," Olson said. "I
think it's universal for all ages.
"So, how might the younger crowd

Pat Christman/staff photographer

The Hairy Man (Jess Richards)
tri es to tric k Wiley into coming
down from a tree in the swamp.
view this play? Holder said that after
seei ng a preview performance "one
seven-year-old gave it his thumbs up. He
thought it was really cool."

"Wiley and the
Hairy Man"
Time: Bp.m.
Dates: April 23,24,26-28
Place: Center Stage
Performing Arts Center
Tickets are available from the
Theater ticket booth at 255-2455

April: Time for Chicano Celebration
by Brian Perry
Staff writer
In the year 2000, Latinos will
be the largest minority group in
the United States. Chicanos will
make up the largest percentage.
Spanish will continue to be the
second most spoken language in
the U.S.
During April, SCS is
promoling awareness of
Chicano culture. As part of
"Regeneracion de!
Movimiento," SCS will play
host to several speakers and
events to give students greater
understanding of the personal,
political and social problems
that face Chicanos.
Subjects covered include
Chicano feminism, Chicano
youth, immigration, and politics
and identity of the Chicano
community.
Chicano issues on campus are
often neglected, said speaker
Lorena Ochoa, communications

faculty member at Metro State
University. "When people talk
about race issues, they say
'black' and 'white.' 1Dey don ' t
say 'brown.'"
This is the third year Chicano
month is being celebrated at
SCS, said Walter Ochoa, cochair of Movimiento Estudiantil
Chicano de Aztlan. "We're
happy with the amount of topics
and diversity being offered this
year," he said. '"Through the
speakers, we hope to increase
awareness of the Chicano
culture and decrease resistance
to Chicano history."
MEChA is a national student
organization that works to
funher the socialization and
politicization for liberation of
Chicanos on all college
campuses. Recruitment of
Chicano students and faculty
and implementation of a
Chicano studies curriculwn are
two of the goals MEChA works
toward. At SCS, there are abou t

16 Chicano students of the 64
Latinos enrolled, Walter Ochoa
said. Recruiuncnt of Chicano
studems lo midwest universities
like SCS is difficult because
Chicano students do not want to
go where there is only a small
Chicano popu lation, said Mario
Compean, professor at the
University of Wisconsin.
"Even when you do achieve
cultural consciousness,"
Compean said, "often there
aren't enough numbers present."
Walter Ochoa said much of
the purpose of Chicano month is
to help s1udents discover their
identi1y. "Many (Chicanos)
themselves don't even know
who they are," he said. "They
don't want to be disturbed. They
prefer to assimilate into
American culture."
Many Chicanos do not
understand their heritage
See ChicanoAmericans/Page 13
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Mango Jammin'

Not the typical action film
movie review of "Boiling Point"
by Shane Rubel
Staff writer

Pat Christman/staff photographer

Lead singer of Mango Jam, Jon Herchert, played to
an enthusiastic crowd In the Atwood ballroom
Wednesday. The event was held to celebrate Atwood
Center's grand opening. Events celebrating the
occasion were held throughout the week.

Wesley Snipes and Dennis
Hopper star in the new detective
thrill er "Bo iling Point."
Advertised as a s lam•bang
action film, the film fools the
audience and presents an
intelligent and fairly realistic
detective story which focuses on
story and character development
before action and violence.
"Boiling Point" is a fre s h
surprise in th e police movie
genre. For folks looking for
some fist•pounding action, this
is not the film. Action scenes
are few and far between, and it
ends up being not very exciting
at all. The film is more mentally
engaging than what it first
appears to be.
The film is slow in areas and
might bore a portion of the
audience. It sets its priorities on
establishing a realistic portrayal
of the modem day world. The
film benefits by this because it
succeeds at coming off as
realistic and raw. "Boiling
Point" is a drama, focusing on

Just because you're in
school doesn't mean you
can't get experience now.

No means No.
Not now means
no. I have a
boy/girlfriend means
no. Maybe later
means no. No thanks
means no. You're
not my type means
no. $#@!I off means
no. I'd rather be
alone right now
means no. I really
like you but...means
no. Let's just go to
sleep means no. I'm
not sure means no.
You've/I've been
drinking means no.
Silence means no.

Rent a
camp
street

Rocky's Cobbler Shop
) Lake of the Woods quality footwear
and expert shoe repair
• New location ~
554 25th Ave. N .
St. C loud , 56303

253-5868
_ _ _ _ _ A cross from the Dairy Bar ____ _

Bring in this coupon for

$2 OFF
any shoe

■-epni ■- se ■-viee.

the day to day complexities of
the lives of criminal s and the
police officers hunting them.
"Boiling Point" has extensive
character development. The film
shou ld probably be called
"Character Development Point."
More time is spent on that
aspect of the film than anything
else. Although the movie deals
with some dislikable people, it
is nice to see involvement and
fleshing out of characters, rather
than the o ne•dimen sion a l
characters we so typically see in
cop movies.
Wesley Snipes is the main
characler, a cop set on avenging
his partner's death. Snipes is
good, but not fantastic. Hi s
performance is inten se as he
plays a pretty typical, tough ,
hard-nosed detective totally bent
on catching his criminal. The
twist this time is that Snipe's
character is given dimension
and the plot is fairly realistic.
Hopper is also in qui1e a bit
of the film, having almost as
much screen time as Snipes. His
perfonnance as a ex•con trying
to pull off one las t job is

DATE RAPE:
Not
understanding
no.
GUARANTEED $400
Two student clubs nr.eded for
fall project Your group is

convincin g, but ends up being
more annoy ing than interesting.
There was nothing to like about
Hopper's charac1er.
Although, there is nothing
exciting
about
the
cinematography or the music in
"Boiling Point.." the editing was
intere s ting. One
unique
sequence portrays how all the
main characters deal with their
romantic relationships. This
involves
three different
conversations which were
intennixed with each other. The
sequence foreshadows how each
character deaJs with his life, and
how he deal with the situations
that unfold in the rest of the
film.
It is nice to see a fresh
approach to the often tired
police movie ... Boiling Point"
doesn't slam action down the
audiences throat. It presents the
audience with irritating, but
complex characters on bo1h
sides of the law and lets them
examine and interpret their
actions on their own.
"Boiling Point," probably will
not appeal to a general action

Untverstty Chronicle is accepting applications for business
manager (summer only) and accountant. Call the Cbrontcleat
255-4086 for more information or stop at the office, 13 Stewart
Hall, for an application. Application deadline is May 3.

Attention

Pre-Business
Students
Come to the student services office in
the Business Building, Room 123, to
obtain your access code number
the day before you are
scheduled to register.
Advising will be held during
the following dates:

Summer Quarter 1993
All pre-business
and intended business students
April 15 - April 30
(revised advising dates)

Fall Quarter 1993
All pre-business
and intended business students
May 10- May 21

guaranteed at least $400. Must

call before end of the term!

1-800-932-05,28, ext. 99

Advisers will be available weekdays:
8 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Friday, April 23, 1993/Univer•ity Chronicle

because of lhe incorrect labels
given to Lalin Americans by the
American government,
Compean said. "My anger is
focused on the instilutions
which make Chicanos
embarrassed for who lhey are."
The American government, in
!he 70s, created lhe 1enn
"Hispanic" lo simplify lhe many
classifications of Latin
Americans in lhe Uni1ed States,
Compean said. "It was a way to
describe all the different
groups," he said. "The
government found it 100
difficult to call them by specific
group names. This is what
causes identity problems. They
have an incomplete knowledge
of their history."
Part of lhe solution is
establishing Chicano
nationalism, said speaker
Anthony Vigil, graduate student
advisor for MEChA. "We need
to understand there is a single
consciousness inherently

demanded to see each
olher as brolher and
sister," he said. "Once
you understand who you
arc, it's easier to outline
your identity and others.
"The political
agendas from group to
group arc different. The
dialects are different.
Everything's different,"
said Walter Ochoa.
Faculty recruitment is
difficult as well. There
Pat Christman/staff photographer
are no Chicano faculty Lorena Ochoa, Metro State
at SCS, Lorena Ochoa University instructor spoke
said. 1'here are Spanish Tuesday on Chicano culture and
professors, Venezuelan the Spanish vernacular, as part of
professors, Puerto Rican Chicano month in April.
professors, but there arc
consciousness lhis year than
no Chicano professors," she
ever, Walter Ochoa said. Chicano
said. "Only 810 10 Chicanos in
month, though, he said, despite
the nation get their Ph.D. every
its good response so far, was
year," Walter Ochoa said. "And
poorly timed because of the
that's lhe requirement St. Cloud
other campus events going on at
State looks for."
the same time.
SCS has had more programs
promoting Chicano
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"Where the term 'Hispanic' is not
acceptable to Latin minorities
because of its imposed origins, the
term 'Latino' is acceptable," said
Lorena Ochoa, Metro State
University instructor. Tlze four
subgroups under the label
"Latinos" are Puerto RicanAmericans, Cuban-Americans,
Mexican-Americans and ClzicanoAmericans, Chicanos make up tlze
largest percentage, size said.

1812 16th St. S.E.

Get Drunk, And You Might Try This

With Someone's Head.
Ahic), J""n~,1<~ul .,;.-,l,-,, ,1 beln,;. i
and f(~"f'"~ ITTtYl,,li<,n i; <1k•.~d ro -lr.,1,-.,J
UM!Mod.!nrtionondS!oyCool.

CALL 252-2633

ACTORS
NEEDED
Actors are needed to perform skits on
sexual violence prevention. Theater
experience is helpful, but not
necessary. Knowledge of sexual
violence issues helpful.

ThePrudential ~

Jack's Bicycle

SALES/MARKETIN~
FIELD MANAGEMENT
INTERN POSITION

introduces

Twin Cities opportunity/
A Nat ional Program
To qualify for our 24-month
management training
program, you must h ave:
,. A 4-year college degree,
preferably in business,
marketing or education
,. Either 2+ yea rs full·
time, post-college work/
military experience or...
...a graduate degree, an
MBA, teaching and /o r
sales background is a plus.
Send risumfs to:
Thomas P. Burns, CLU, ChFC
Genera l Manager
Suite 1000, Interchange Tower
600 S. Highway 169
St. Louis Park, Minn. 55426

The return or the
Giant"/guanas~

• Leading consumer magazine's best buy for
the 1993 bike season
• New Shimano Altus components with
rapid fire plus shifters
• Oversized full cro-moly frame and fork
• Low weight, high strength and great
durability

r---------------------,
I Jack's Bicycle Spring Tune - Up Special

:

'

I
I
I

Stipend will be available per performance.

For more information, please contact the

Sexual Violence Prevention Program
255-4958

.

'

!: 11)1,.99
,..
: Lowest Price of the Year
I
(parts extrn)
I Coupon elq)lres

I

\'

May15,1993

-~
Centennial Plaza
2000EighthSt.N

252-4537
Mo~~- ~~-a'.~~--~- ~-~~-m.
Sun.Jlam.•4p.rn

L------------------- -~

({) Classifieds will not be accepted over the phone.
$ Classttieds price: Five words a line, $1 a line. Six words constitutes two lines, costing $2.
• Notices are free and run only tt space allows.
« Deadlines: Tuesday noon for Friday editions; Friday noon for Tuesday editions.
• Classttied ads can be purchased by visiting Room 13 Stewart Hall. Forms are just inside the door.
~ All classified ads must be prepaid unless an established cred~ is already in place.
11' Contact Tracey Foede at 255-2164 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through Friday for more information.

AVAILABLE Spring Quarter: 4
bdrm unit close to campus
$190/mo. 252-9226.
1, 2, 3 & 4 bdrm apts & houses tor
Summer or Fall. Close to campus.
Riverside Properties 251-9418 or
251-8284.
1, 2, 3 & 4 bdrms available for
summer & tall. Just the right distance from campus, on busline.
Sign a years lease & get $50 off
September rent!! Call Northern
Mgnt 255-9262.

1 & 2 BDRMS available now.
Utilities paid. 1 block from campus. 253-6168.
$15 + $15 + $15 + $15 + $15"'
$75/month. Each feature adds
$10-20/month. Save all those $$
with a good, clean standard 1, 2,
3, or 4 bdrm apt.
Good
rales period!! 255-9262.
1 BDRM & Efficiency apts. Close
to downtown & SCSU. Heat paid,
A/C. Riverside Mgmt, 251-8284.
1 BDRM APT: move in 6-2-93, out
8-28-93, $250/mo. Private room in
2 bath apt., start $90/mo. summer.
Still Fall openings, $213/mo. Call
for details, 259-0977.
2 & 3 Bdrm Apts in house. 7th
Avenue. Available Sept. 1. Call
654-0306.

2 & 3 Bdrm Apts, summer & fall.
Allan Stellmach 253-3488 or 2511010 Castle Realty.

2 & 4 Bdrms for spring. We
include electric, water, heat ,
garbage & basic cable low
Summer rent. Close to campus.
Call Garrett at 252-2513.

AVAILABLE Summer Only. 5
Bdrm house for women. Central
air, laundry, micro. Excel Prop.
251-6005.
AWESOME Summer Specials:
$75 to $110 per month. Free
cable, on-site laundry, dishwashers, A/C, volleyball courts. Call
Northern Mgmt, 255-9262.
BE close to SCSU in 4 bdrm apts.
Heat & cable paid. Dishwashers,
micros, A/C , parking & garages
avail. Excel Mgnt, 251-6005.
BEAT the rush!! Call now for the
best selection in summer & !all
housing. 4 bdrms & studios on 5th
& 6th Aves. EXCEL, 251-6005.
"***"BEST location! Many more
amenilies than any other building
acr'oss from campus! Exceptional
Service! 253-0770,Charlamain.
...... BEST value, Best buy... Come
see the Charlamain advantages!
The smart choice! 253-0770 Look.
'~

,.;

BRIDGEPORT: Close lo campus.
Single rooms. Clean, quiet,
microwave, laundry, parking. Heat
& basic cable paid. Now renting
for summer & fall. Results
Property Mgmt 253-0910.
CAMPUS close, newer private
room in 4 BR. $179 & up. 2510525.
CAMPUS Place Apts: Fall, 4 bdrm
apts, $215/month/person. Private
bdrm. Rent the best! Call for full
details, 253-9002.

3 BDRM deluxe lake home near
Richmond, MN. Call 685-4320.

CAMPUS Place Apts: Fall, shared
bdrm, $169 each. Heat, water,
dishwasher,
A/C,
blinds,
microwave. 253-9002.

"**"* $3 MOVE for whirlpool spa,
balconies, stylish design & extra
laundry facilities! Exceptionally
cared for residents & building!
Charlamain. Take a look! 253-

CAMPUS Place Suites: Summer,
$125/mo. Fall, $235/mo. Heat,
electric, A/C, own microwave,
minifridge in room. Quiet bldgs.
253-9002.

ono.

4 BDRM Apts on 5th & 6th Aves.
Free cable, dishwashers, micro,
A/C. EXCEL Properties, 251-

6005.
4 BDRM units In houses near
SCSU renting summer & fall. Heat
paid, parking avail., large single
rooms. Call Gordon 259-1121.
816 7th Ave S. Private bdrms
available In 11 bdrm house .
Kitchen appliances & bath on all 3
floors. Utilities paid. Reserved
par1<ing. Summer $99, Fall $165$180. SM&M 253-1100.
APTS near Coborn s, scsu. 2
bdrm units for 2 or 4 people. Heal
paid, A/C, free cable. Riverside
Mgmt 251-8284 or 251-9418.
AVAILABLE 1mmedat&ly, bdrm in
nice house, $140 + utilities yearround. 255-5587.

CAMPUS Quarters now leasing
for summe r & next year. Yearly
rates available 4 bdrm units
include heat, dishwasher, A/C,
microwave, blinds. Close to ·campus. 575 - 7th St. So. 252-9226.

*"*ECLIPSE Industries, Inc.
Summer $115, $189-$250. Elf, 1
and 4 bdrms. Absolutely best
deals! 259-4841
*""EFFICIENCY apts. Air-conditioned, utilities paid, $250 winter &
sp ring. Summe r Special $1501
259-4841
EXCELient selection, EXCELient
service, EXCELient locations with
EXCEL Prop. Mgmt. 4 bdrm apts,
avail. summer & fall, also need 1 s
& 2 s, Male & Female in 4 bdrm
apts. 251-6005.
FALL: Save $200/month by renting a huge 2 bdrm apt tor 4 people, only $160 each or $180 each.
Also elf. apt, 2 people, $190 each.
Across from Education Bldg.
Phone: 251-4160.
FEMALE: 2 & 3 bdrm apts. For
summer & fall. All single rooms,
utilities paid, laundry, parking,
clean, quiet. 253-0451.
FEMALE, Private room across
street from campus. Newer 4
Bdrm. 251-0525.
FEMALE ' summer singles, quiet,
utilities paid, parking, $79/mo.
253-0451
FEMALE to share 2 bdrm apt. with
quiet non-smoker for 93-94 year.
Utilities paid. 253-0451.
FEMALES: Share furnished apt.
Close to SCSU. Utilities paid.
Parking. Summe r & !all rates.
251-4605,
FINO a cool pool & a hot tennis
court with great summer discounts! Apartment Finders, 2594051.
FOR RENT: Summer. Neat, newly
remodeled house, 1 block from
campus. 5 bdrms, $10P/mo.
Doubles or singles. Women Only.
lots of parking. Mark 531-0422.
FOR the budget minded. West
campus, 4 bdrm apts, heat & cable
paid, laundry, parking, micro, A/C,
recently updated, locked entry.
251-6005.

HOUSES for fall. 7,8, & 9 bdrm
houses. 1-4 bdrm apts. Dan 2559163.

OAKS Apartments. 2 and 3 bedroom units as low as $180 a person. Call 253-4422.

HOUSES for summer only! 2-9
bdrm houses. Also, 1-4 bdrm apts.
in houses. Good locations. Dan
255-9163.

OLYMPIC I.
4 bdrm apts in newer security
bldg. Blinds, microwave, dishwasher, individual phone & cable
hook-ups, laundry, heat is paid.
Great summe r & fall rates. Call
NOW for availability! SM & M 2531100.

LARGE 2 Bdrm Apt for 4 females.
Dishwasher, micro. located in
hOUse. Avail. June 1 255-9497.
*"""*LOCATION!
location!
Location! One of the closest to
classes, deli/gas across the
street..
Call
253-0770
Charlamain.
*** .. LOOK & compare! It s the
only way to make a wise choice.
See Chartamain. 253-0770.
LOOKING !or something unique in
student housing? Quiet, across
street from campus. All utilities
paid incl. cable. Starting at $175.
Express Rentals 255-1810.
M & M Apts, now renting for summer & fall, ,4 bdrm apts. 259-9434.
MANY CHOICES!!!
Mgmt, 251-1814.

Campus

METAOVIEW. Large singles in 2
& 3 bdrm apts: decks, dishwasher,
microwave, free cable, security.
Riverside Mgmt. 251-9418.
..... NEED your own room & open
to sharing an apt? Check out the
possibilities! We will put you in
touch with others looking to share
an apt. Talk to your potential
roommates first, then ... Rent al
simply the best!. .. This summer &
next schoolyear... Charlamain!
253-0770.
NEWER 4 bdrm apt. $600+/mo.
tor a 1 year lease. 9 month leases
also avail. 259-9673.
NICE, newer 4 bdrm. 12 mo., 9
mo., 6 mo. leases available for fall.
259-9673.

& garbage. 1, 2, 3, 4 bdrms avail-

COLLEGE Square Apts - 4 bdrm
apts, $179-$235, $300 Summer
Otr. Close. 252-1726.

able. Walking distance' to scsu.
Rent now, we II show you how!
Northern Mgmt, 255-9262.

COLLEGEVIEW Apts. Priva te
bdrms in 4 Bdrm apts.
Dishwasher, microwave, blinds ,
free cable. Summer $99, Fall
$209. Riverside Mgmt. 251-8284.

GROUP Rates - Newer 4 bdrm
apts. Campus close, security,
clean. 251--0525.

NORTH Campus: 1, 3 & 4 bdrm
units with decks, dishwashers, 11/2 baths, laundry, security. Heat
paid. Close to campus. Garages,
parking. Results Property Mgmt
253-0910.

*""""CLEAN..
Cared !or.
Considerate ... Quiet... Quality...
Call Charlamain, 253-0770.

CONVERTED hotel. Private room
starting at $140/mo. 3 mo. leases
available. Apt. Finders 259-4051

**" 0 DISTINCTIVELY designed ...
Charlamain! 253-0770.

FREE RENT! Includes heat, water

HELP! Female subleaser needed
for Spring Otr. Private room in 4
bdrm apt. Contact Amy 253-9381,
or Tom 253-1898 leave message.
HOUSES! Good to above average
condition. Great locations. Also, 14 bdrm apt. houses. Dan 2559163.

PARK South Apts - 1311 6th Ave
S. 4 bdrm & 2 bdrm apts (double
occupancy) for summer, fall, winter
& spring quarters. 12 month leases available for $175/mo. for single. All units are complete, secure
& clean. No hidden costs. Call for
showing: Tom 253-1898, Amy
253-9381. Please leave message.
""***QUALITY & care you can
depend on at Charlamain! 2530770.

t. • ·

MATURE male to share large
house. 5 min. drive from SCSU.
Busline. Everything included! Call
253-5787.

..... NO one, nobody, no building,
nowhere across from campus
offers sundecks / balConies,
whirlpools, hot tub spa, heated
garages, distinctive design ... AND
values your residen cy like
Charlamain! look at us, call to set
a time , then decide where your
best value is. 253-0770.

FOUR GREAT LOCATIONS!
1, 2, 3, 4 bdrms available. $50 off
12 month lease. Options: NC, balconies, free basic cable, volleyball
court, tennis court, swimming pool.
Call Northam Mgmt, 255-9262.

OLYMPIC II. Private rooms near
ice arena. 2 baths, dishwasher,
basic cable & heat paid. Garages,
par1<ing, carports. Renting summer & fall. Results Property
Mgmt, 253--0910.

NOW!
Private bdrm, $180.
Shared
bdrm,
$125-$150.
Summer bdrm, $99. Living room,
kitchen, laundry. Val 251-846 1,
252-1619.
NOW renting for Summer,
$99/monthl 259-9673.

REAL DEALS! OW, Micro, A/C,
heat, cable Iv paid. $99 summer,
$219 fall. Express Rentals 2551810. Ask about our free rent lottery!
ROOMMATES Needed: Summer
or Fall, private & shared rooms
available. Great SE locaclion. Best
rates around town. Call now 2559262 .
SAVE $$$ Share a room.
Available June, large 2 bdrm apt.
for 4 females in quiet house. Great
rates. Dishwasher, microwave, lots
of closets. 255-9497.
SAVE on those ridiculous Electric
Bills! Fall rent includes: cable,
electric, heat, water, garbage, volleyball, dishwasher
West
Campus Apts! Call Garrell at 2522513.
"*"**SAY you need privacy? How
about your own. room, the largest
around campus with TV connection, telephone connection, privacy
keyed locks, miniblinds, abundant
closet space?? See for yourself!
Call Charlamain 253-0770.
SINGLES: $115 Summer, $185
Fall. Utilities paid. 251-8895 or
253-7222.
*"*""SOPHISTICATED Style ..
Charlamainl 253--0770.
SOUTHVIEW Apts: 2 bdrm units
for 2, 3, or 4 people. Near SCSU.
Heat paid, A/C, free cable
Riverside Mgmt 251-9418 or 2518284.
.
SPACIOUS 4 bdrm apts, $215/mo.
Oft-street parking avail. Cinnamon
Ridge. 253-0398.
STATEVIEW: 1 block from campus. Single rooms, laundry,
parking, basic cable & heat paid.
Now renting for summe r & fall.
Results Property Mgmt 253-091 o.

-
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STOP! Do not pass up this opportunity ... Go directly to Campus
Mgmt. Call 251-1814.
STUDIO Apts avail. summer. Also
1 bdrm apt near SCSU. Micro,
AJC, off-street parking. EXCEL,
251-6005.

* 0 . . STYLED specifically for 4
people. Our large 3 room bath
(bay room / vanity room I toiletry
room) olfers privacy & plenty of
space for everyone ... Charlamain!
2s3-0no.
SUBLEASE DEALS - Negotiable,
complete 4 bdrm or singles.
Campus close. 251-0525.
SUBLEASERS
NEEDED:
Openings available in several 4
bdrm townhomes, for Winter &/or
Spring Otrs. University Village
Townhomes, 252-2633.
SUMMER/ FALL Single rooms in
Fraternity house. Rent $100/$200.
428 7th Ave S. 65U010.
SUMMER & Fall: 4 bdrm apt, private
room,
double
bath,
microwave, central air, cable, parking & garages, laundry. 253-1320,
253-1638.
SUMMER & Fall. Eff, 2 & 3 bdrm
apts. ·4 th & 5th Aves. Summer
$90-180. Fall $155-225. Phone
after 4:30 p.m . or leave message
anytime 251-4160. Greg, Jan.
Star Properties.
SUMMER: Campus Place Apls.
$99/mo. for private bdrm. All
amenities. Great location. O.uiet
bldg. 253-9002.
SUMMER Houses & Apt. Houses.
Many selections. Dan 255-9163.
SUMMER Housing. Rooms in
houses as low as $90. 255-9497
sU'~MER ONLY!1bdrm apt in
house. No pets
$190/mo
Parking, laundry.
SUMMER
ONLY! 253-5340.
SUMMER Rental for women, two
4 bdrm units in house. Close to
campus.
Newly remodeled.
$100/mo. Incl. utilities, parking.
Bryan 656-0083.

SUMMER / rooming house
Singles, $100 each. 2 bdrm apts,
$125 each. 3 bdrm apts, $100
each. On 4th, 5th & 6th Aves.
Phone: 251-4160.
0 "*SUMMER S best value in 1, 2,
3 & 4 t:xjrm apts available for summer! Only 4 bdrm apts for fall.
Just a few available! Call today.
Chariamaln 253-0770.

SUMMER Rental house. Four
bedrooms, two baths, utilities paid,
washer, dryer. $95/month. Call
253-8288.
..... THE finest 4 bedroom apts!
Across from campus!
Largest
rooms.
Stylish privacy design.
Take a look... heeeere before you
rent anywhere! Simply the best!
Of course its ... Charlamain! 2530770.
TIRED of roommates? AH utilities
paid. Located on 5th Ave. Private
bath. Express Rentals 255-1.810.
UNIVERSITY North. 3 & 4 bdrm
apts. Decks. Dishwashers.
Microwaves. Blinds. Free cable.
AJC. Security. Riverside Mgmt.
251-8284.
UNIVERSITY West II. Ideal location. Efficiency & 4 bdrm units
close to SCSU. Garages, parking,
security. Heat & basic cable paid.
Results Property Mgmt 253-0910.
WINDSOR West: 4 bdrm, some bilevel units. Heat, water, basic
cable paid. Quiet. Results
Property Mgmt, 253-0910.
WOMEN: Cheap singles in houses. Summer $80-$95/mo. 251·

6005.
WOMEN - house to share: 1 block
from campus. Remodeled. Musi
see. Laundry facilities, utilities
paid.___E_veoln_gs_g52-9413, Days
267-0773.
WOMEN: nice 8 bdrm home.
Keyed rooms, laundry, parking.
$175-$225 Fall , $100 Summer
Walking distance. Call Amy G.
253-2286 or Dick 255-9437.
WOMEN: Rooming house, like
brand new. Singles $209 Doubles
$185 ea. 20 x30 bedroom wilh full

private bath. 6th Ave. So. Very
Nice. 251-4160.
....... YOUR satisfaction is our concern ... Charlamain 253-0770.

CANOE TRIPS ELY, MN
Call or write for tree brochure.
Boundary
Waters
Canoe
Outfitters, Box 447, Ely, MN
55731. 1-800-544-TT36.
COMPUTERIZED secretarial service, pick up/delivery. Typing ol
term papers, theses, resumes.
Nancy Fenton 263-3291.
EUROPE this summer? Jet there
anytime !or only $169 from East
Coast, $229 from Midwest (when
available). AIRHITCH (r) 212-864-

2000.
IMMIGRATION ATTY. Mark Frey,
1-653-9920.
PREGNANT? Free pregnancy
testing with immediate results at
the St Cloud Crisis Pregnancy
Center. Call 612-253-1962 24 hrs.
a day. 400 East St. Germain SI.,
Suite 205, St. Cloud.
PROFESSIONAL
Resume
Package, $20. Laser printing.
Paper $1.50/page. 253-4573.
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Martina 253-0825.

1-800-BE-A-NANl.

WANTED • Vocalist for original
band. Plethora of influences
including old Replacements & Soul
Asylum, Goo Goo Dolls, Pixies.
All plus a touch of Hendrix & S.
Vaughn. Guitar knowledge would
be grand. Michael 255-3743.

PART-TIME Deli Worker, nites &
weekends. Apply al Hemsing s
Deli, 30 5th Ave S. Immediate
opening.

:.¥@:f.ilQmtild~••
-

.. - - • - - - • • - - - -

300 Summer Camp Positions
available in NY, PA, Mass &
Maine. Need skills in: tennis,
WSl/swimming, water-skiing, sailing, windsurfing, gymnastics,
equestrian, baseball, basketball,
soccer, riflery, archery, rocketry,
woodshop, ceramics, fitness,
dance, piano, guitar, ropes / pioneering, nurses, food service.
Upperclassmen preferred. Artene
1-800-443-6428.
$460 / WEEK, travel, college er~
it, sales & business management
experience. For a personal interview please call 255-9326.

AL.A.SKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
fisheries.
Earn
$600+/wk in cannertes or
$4,000+/month on fishing boats.
Free transportation! Room &
Board! Over 8,000 openings.
Male or Female. For employment
program call 1-206-545-4155 ext.
A5681.

PROFESSIONAL Secretary will
do typing. Reasonable rates.
252-4630 after 5:00 p.m.

SUMMER Camp near Brainerd
needs staff. Boys Camp June 14 August 2, Girls Camp August 4 20. 11 interested call 612-7311166.
TELEMARKETING: Earn $5$7/hr. promoting local Health Club.
Flexible hours. Call Chris 6541101.
YEAR-ROUND, part-time position
for mechanically inclined student.
Misc. shipping & assembly duties.
20-35 hrs/wk. Flexible schedule.
$6.50/hr. Clearwater area. 5586882.

I MOVE that we impeach Pat as
our advisor.

I SECOND that molion.
JESUS and Satan are pretend.
The infinite buming, screaming torture of human beings by the biblical Jesus is an infinitely bad moral
example, rather than a PERFECT
moral example. Infinite torture is
infinitely evil, immoral, cruet The
biblical Jesus is a personification
of infinite evil, immorality, cruelty.
Jesus is Satan. To worship Jesus
is to worship Jesus Is to worship
Satan. Christians are Satanists.
To worship the biblical Jesus is to
worship Infinite evil. In Christianity,
infinite evil is a perfect moral
example. Question.

'GET a Jump on Summer employment. We have challenging, wellpaying positions in Teletundraising
PROFESSIONAL typing using & Telesa1es starting now! It you re
laser printer. Call Lori at 253- honest and dedicated, and are
5266.
interested in expanding your communication and negotiation skills in
a professional environment enerSOPHOMORES:
gized by people, then we want to
COMPETE FOR
talk with you! Work evenings and KVSC, Thanks a lot for having us
$7,400 S«;:HOLARSHIPS.
Ask about Army A.O.T.C. summer Saturdays, and take advantage of on MONDAY NIGHT LIVE! Had a
,teadership--trarntng--and--scholarship- the sunny-days aheadl- eaft-259-- - good time:-Slippy McGee. opportunilies. Call 255-2952.
5206 to apply.

TYPING & WORD PROCESSING.
Term papers, theses, resumes, letters, etc. Letter Quality. Draft &
final copy. Fast service, reasonable rates. Call Alice 259-1040 or
251-7001
TYPING SERVICE.

Contact

NANNIES
Well known agency will help you
choose a loving family in
Connecticut. Top salaries, benefits, room & board, airfare, Big
Sister program. Yearly positions
only. Care !or Kids, Dept. STC,
Box 27, Rowayton, CT 06853.

Iii[
ALL majors welcome! The SCSU
Economics Assoc. cordially invites
you to our meetings, every Wed.
at 12:00 in the SI. Croix room.
Profit from the Econ. Assoc!
ALL Women are welcome to join
the SCSU Women s Rugby Club.
Practices are 4-6 p.m. at
Southside Park. Can Steph 6549184 or Heather 259-8593.
ATTEND a Global Issues Forum ·
Model United Nations meeting
Wednesdays, 3:00 p.m., Itasca
room of Atwood. Everyone welcome!
ATTENTION! Skydiving Club will
meet on April 28 in Ballroom C at
5:00. First jump training is on April
30 in Glacier at 5:00. Dave 2596727.

If you think
that all churches are alike,
you obviously haven't
been to Newman.
Our Newman Catholic
Community welcomes you.
Saturday: 5:30p.m.
Sunday: 9a,rn., 11:15a.m.,8p.m.

Mass&Events251-3261
Officc251-32(,()
~tor'lResi<lcnce251-2712

JOIN the American Marketing
Association (AMA) TODAY! The
general meetings are Wednesdays
at 12:00 noon in SH308. 11 s a
great way to get involved with
SCSU!
JOIN Urban Studies Assoc. every
Wednesday at 12:00 in SH327. A
great way to make valuable contacts & learn more aboul career
options.
SEXUAL Assault Support Group
sponsored by the Women s Cenler
meets Wednesdays. For more
info. call Joline or Lee at 2554958.
SHAM - Society for Human
Resource Mgmt meetings are
Tuesdays at 2 p.m. in the AlWOod
Watab room. All majors welcome!
See you next week!

Greeks and Clubs

Lutheran Student
Fel/,owship

Raise a cool
$1,000 in just one
week! Plus $1,000
for the member who
calls! No obligation.
No cost.

Call 1-800-932-0528, ext. 65
EXCELLENT EXTRA
INCOME NOW!
ENVELOPE STUFFING·
$600 • $800 every week
Free details: SASE to
International Inc.
1356 Coney Island Ave.
Brooklyn, New York 11230

397 Third Ave S.
259-1577

Every time you walk
outside at night you
are gambling with
your life.

You are always
·
welcome!
Our worship time has changed!
Join us Wednesdays at 9:30 p.m.

Off-campus Escort Service
Boundaries

Take a break from
your studies!

$305·

sno•
$JJO•

-~~
~

$155*

Guat«maLa

.

Stu•

' fns1JCOOl W!tfID'TI MiYlt,aix,lisb.,sedcna
r<:udrl) pu-CNSt, i001Je ~ l!'oo$ln!:
141h. Taxcs001 i1cuxrlnl r!!ltrd!Ct'6appiy.

Council Trawl

Call us for
current
vacancies
c;;, LOW RENTS
c;;, FREE PARKING

Pick up at Atwood Center on the half
hour, starting at 7:15 p.m.and running
until 12:15 a.m.

rl

LOWEST RATES
UTHSIDE!

Fal Rates

c;;, FREE CABLE

c;;, GROUP RATES

""' 1,2,3 and 4 bdrms. available

Tuesday evenings and Thursday
afternoons studies are also held.
Call for more information.

2 Bedroom

Call today!

259-0063 or
654-3590
2!1 S. Fiflh Ave., Suite 3
St. Cloud

e deposit
Riverside Real Estate fnmnt.
"tfie :finest in Stuaent :J--{ousingI "
Enjoy our superb, close locations; close
to downtown and campus! No need to drive or
ride a bus! Just rent from us!
Single and double rooms available in one, two,
three and four bdrm. apartments and houses.
<:> FREE basic cable
"" locked rooms
.::;) heat, water, sewer ,:;;:, A/C, microwaves
and garbage paid
and dishwashers
,:;;:, laundry facilities
,:;;:, Garages, decks on
,:;;:, security
some buildings

t'Z ~:;;~~;:;l;e:oo;,;;n:~8284

$195/person
$205/person
$165/person
$195/person
$110/person
$100/person

, . . FREE parking

,..
,..
,..
,..
,..

Ten-minute walk from campus
On Metrobus and Husky Shuttle route
You only pay for telephone and electricity
Two different size and style apartments
Your own room!

• Special rates for renewal
,.. Heat and water paid

253-4422

